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MORNING TONIC.

(President Elioft.)
More money won’t bring more joy.

hardships are exaggerated, but
love of work, the rhythm and har-
mony of labor, are the things that
satisfy.

THE DOCTORS ARE COMING.

It has been a long time since the

North Carolina State Medical Society

held its annual session in Raleigh.

Some of the great physicians, like Dr.

Charles J. O'Hagan and Dr. E. Burke
Haywood, have passed away since
Raleigh had the honor of entertaining

this distinguished body. But younger

men of ability and devotion to the

highest ethics, have taken their places,

and never before in its history did the
State Medical Society embrace so

many men of rare skill and ability as

is embraced in its present member-
ship.

The doctor is the best loved man in

every community. He conies into the

household in more intimate relations
than even the belove/1 pastor. He is

the possessor of family secrets which

.are sacred. His coming brings cheer-

fulness to the sick room. His bright-*
mss dispels gloom. His presence to

hope and encourage is often as effica-
cious ns his physic. He is interested

in the things that occupy the mind of

his women patients, he talks politics
and business with the men of the

family, and the children are beguiled
by bis tactful interest in the little
things that make up their lives.

There is no profession that calls for

tne true gentleman, urn you ever
hear a real gentleman declare him-

self a gentleman? Real gentlemen

never proclaim their right to that high-
est title. Their courtesy, their char-

acter. their conversation, their gentle-
ness. their true/courage, their devotion
to the cause of the weak proclaim it,

and it is universally recognized. You

will not find in any profession, in such
happy proportions, the fortiter in re
with the suaviter in modo as among

North Carolina doctors. They know

how to do the thing that must give

pain as gently as the mother knows
how to soothe the child. As he grows

old the physician grows in gentleness,
lit* sees the shortness of life, the brave
men struggling against disease, the
pitiful “ships that pass in the night"

until he grows charitable in his judg-
ments and gentle in his ministrations.
God bless the old time doctor, who in
every town abides to bless his fellows,
and who puts the love of his fellow
man and his desire to relieve pain
above the fees which men ought
promptly to pay, and which many, en-
joying his professional skill and per-
sonal kindness often put off paying
overlong.

Raleigh will give its choicest wel-

come to the physicians of this State
on May "4th. No city is blessed with
physicians of higher skill, more civic
pride, more usefulness than those in

the city of Raleigh. The people of

Raleigh have obtained their high esti-

mate of the profession from the high
character of the Raleigh medieal fra-
ternity, from the noble Dr. Peter E.
Hines, the oldest member of the Ral-
eigh .Academy of Medicine to the
youngest member of the body.

Raleigh will give glad welcome on
May 21th, to the State’s healers. Do
not spell it “heelers.”

“Judge Parker has red hair.” So
did Thomas Jefferson. If Judge Par-
ker ran trace further resemblance he

is as good as elected.

There is more talk that the powers
¦will intervene and stop the fighting
between Russia and Japan. What has

become of the Arbitration Conference?

The Republicans of Johnston coun-
ty have evidently been reading the
railroad organ. Their platform is in
many respects like the one suggested.

Barnufn’s circus is giving perform-
ances in Raleigh. Perhaps it was out
of deference to Barnum that Roose-
velt dismissed the Congressional cir-
cus last week.

When the true history of tlie in-
ception of tiie A. and N. C. R. It., row
is written it will be seen that the
same influences responsible for the

South Dakota bond suit fraud are at
the bottom of the A. and N. C. It. It.
matter. And the obtaining of the pay-
ment of repudiated bonds to go into

the pockets of those “HIGHER UP"
and incidental political deviltry are
at the bottom of both.

IS IT ANOTHER SOUTH DAKOTA
BOND AFFAIR?

Why this determined and deep
seated resolve to throw the Atlantic
and North Carolina railroad into the

hands of a receiver?
The result of the Mcßee-Finch

fiasco proved that their attempt was

not based upon any sincere desire to
protect the property of bona fide

stockholders. In fact Finch had not

invested a single dollar and was not

the owner of a single share of stock.
When that all developed Judge Pur-
nell expressed himself as “highly in-
dignant and the temporary receiver-

ship was promptly vacated.
Now what abc)ut the Cuyler suit?

lie is a bona fide holder of thirty-

seven shares of stock. He inherited
it. When it came into his possession
it is doubtful if he could have sold it
for more than ten dollars a share.
Today on the open markets of the

world he can sell his stock at fifty
dollars a share. Does anybody be-
lieve that Mr. Cuyler has employed
counsel of his own initiative and has

brought this suit to protect bis $3,700

of stock, which has more than doubled
in value during the past few years?
As a shrewd business man, when lie

saw the stock advancing he would
have sold out at the advance, or be-

lieving that the advance would con-

tinue hold on for the future rise he

expects. With the road in better con-

dition than ever in its history, with
stock doubling in value within the

past four or five years, suddenly—-

(following the Finch application and
adopting its allegations almost in

their entirety, including mistakes in

Latin) —Mr. Cuyler, through the same

channels and with a portion of the
same attorneys, asks for the appoint-
ment of a receiver.

Why? Certainly Mr. Cuyler is not

doing all this to protect his own stock.

What is the secret of the onslaught,

backed by powerful interests.and sup-

ported by certain concerns that never
act without a selfish reason?

In some sources it is believed that
it originated solely out of a desire to

make political capital against the

State administration. The North

Carolina folks most prominently con-

nected with it. gives color to this be-

lief. Whether the instigation was po-

litico 1 or not, it is certain that every

organ hostile to Democracy—whether

openly Republican or posing as Dem-
ocratic —has used the incident in a
vicious and unfair attempt to injure

the Democratic administration. They
have over-reached themselves by their

extreme statements, their unfounded

attacks, and their malevolent abuse.

guns there are that so con-
trive it,

miss their aim whate’er they
drive at,

1 whether charged for duck or
plover
back and kick their owner over.”

The second theory is that the At-
lantic Coast Line, wishing a complete

jnonopoly of Eastern Carolina, is be-

hind the whole movement. If it has

purchased the Norfolk and Southern
Railway, as many believe, that lends
color to this report. These who ac-

cept this view argue thus: “The At-

lantic Coast Line knows that the peo-

ple from Goldsboro to Morehead are

strongly opposed to leasing to the At-

lantic .Coast Line, because the people

in that section would then be doomed
to no competition. Therefore, that

road prefers to have a receiver ap-

pointed as the first step to securing

a lease for itself by indirection.”
There is a third theory—and the

first two may have some connection

with it—that may be the “milk in the

cocoanut.” Three or four years ago,

after Mr. W. J. Edwards made an

offer to buy the Atlantic and North
Carolina Railroad for some Philadel-
phia parties, it was ascertained that

there is now outstanding for the

State’s stock in the Atlantic and North
Carolina Railroad something like

$160,000 of State bonds. It seems that
since the State debt was compromised
and adjusted in 1879, the holders of

all the Atlantic and North Carolina
Railroad have settled upon the terms
offered by the State, with the excep-
tion of the holders of about $160,000
worth, which is still outstanding. No-

body in North Carolina (unless it be
Daniel L. Russell, Marion Butler and
their “HIGHER UP” associates and
employers) has known where these
$160,000 bonds were held and most
people have not known that they

were outstanding at all. P.ut for the
investigation that followed the effort
of Edwards to buy the road it might

not be known now. That investiga-

tion satisfied the prospective pur-

chasers that if private parties pur-

chased the property, the holders of

these repudiated bonds would "swcop”

upon them and compel payment of the

entire $160,000 with the accumulated
interest for forty years. They im-

mediately, upon this situation being

brought to their attention, changed

their proposition to buy and proposed

to lease the property. And nobody

else has since offered to buy.

Now the holders of these bonds are

the holders of the South Dakota

bonds. There is reason to believe
that the same interests control both,

and that the South Dakota bond suit

and the Atlantic and North Carolina

Railroad receivership business is

backed by the same crowd. The South

Dakota bond suit had its origin, first,

in a desire to secure the payment of

the bonds, and. second, in the belief
that thereby the State could be com-

pelled to sell the North Carolina rail-

road. The ninety-nine years lease
was procured seven years before the
termination of the old lease in order
to make it impossible tor anybody
to bid for the road except Lie South-ern Railway crowd. If the “HIGHER

islature the whole issue of bonds
those given to South Dakota will be

UP” crowd can control the next Leg-

compromised at a figure that is rob-
bery of the State and the railroad
will be sold to some folks cfose to the
Southern for six or seven mill! a. dol-

lars. Then the purenasers will sell

it to the Southern for twe.ve or liftern
million dollars and pocket lots of
velvet. That’s the wnoh inspiration
of the South Dakota bond suit. The

Shafers are nos the real parties, or

rather there are powers “HIGHER
UP,” who worked out the whole
scheme, and who have “millions in

it” if the Legislature can be composed
of men who can be bought or cajoled.

And, now, having put the South
Dakota bond scheme in a state where

they think they can realize their

“velvet” and own the North Carolina
railroad, the same interests holding or
controlling the outstanding bonds is-

sued for the Atlantic and North Caro-
lina Railroad, through agents not close

to them, are now prepared to turn
their attention to a somewhat similar
situation with reference to the At-

lantic and North Carolina Railroad.
Let us suppose that a receiver is

appointed, that lie does not run it well

and in a short while the creditors be-

come dissatisfied, and demand that
the road be put up and sold. What
then? The road, hemmed in as it is,

sells for a song. It takes the pur-

chase price to pay the mortgage, the
floating debt and these outstanding

repudiated bonds, leaving nothing to

the Stale and the private stockholders.
Is that the scheme? Os course it

will be denied that such a tiling is

contemplated or that it could be car-
ried out. Nobody who is familiar
with the Richmond and Danville re-

ceiverships, the preliminaries and

subsequent proceedings doubts that

railroads can be wrecked for purposes

of profitable reorganization. The

Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad
could be so managed in a few years as

to wreck it. and so can any other

road. When wrecked and its obliga-
tions unpaid, who can prevent its

sale? When sold, of course the At-

lantic Coast Line will be the pur-

chaser. There will be no other re-

sponsible bidder. And thus the

South Dakota bond deal, conceived for

purposes above indicated, with some

modifications, can lie applied to the

Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad
outstanding bonds, and the State and
private stockholders deprived of their

property.

TIIE DIVORCE EVIL.

The whole country has been nau-
seated by the revelations in the in-

vestigation by the Senate Committee
of the conditions existing in Utah.
Mormonism is a plague upon the po-

litical life of the Republic, fostered

by trades with the leaders of the

National Republican party. The evi-

dence adduced fully justified the ex-

pulsion of Senator-elect Smoot, nay,

it demands his expulsion.

But, while the Christian people of

America do well to demand that the
highest legislative body in the world

be purged by the expulsion of tin'

product of political alliance with
polygamy, they have a duty to per-

form in their own States —tiie duty ot

lessening the number of divorces and
of teaching that marriage is a holy

thing not to be entered into "unad-
visedly or lightly,” or to be annulled
for convenience.

Fourteen churches in Philadelphia
have united to wage war on easy di-
vorces, and have issued a strong ad-

dress from which this extract is taken:
“What words can we find to express

the abhorrence which ought t<> tise in
righteous indignation against tin* pres-
ent possibilities and tiie existing facts
of the divorce habit in America? Just
now polygamous Utah looms large and
ugly in our minds. Hut we must look
nearer home to realize the true con-
dition of things. The proportion <>f
divorces to marriages in 1902 in eight
States reporting statistics is as fol-
lows: In Maine, 1 to 6; in New
Hampshire, 1 to 8.3; in Vermont, 1
try 10; in Massachusetts, 1 to 16; in
Rhode Island, 1 to 8; in Ohio, 1 to 8.8;
in Indiana, 1 to 7.6; in Michigan, 1
to 11. In these States there lias been
a steady and rapid increase in di-
vorces d'uri/g the decade, and this in-
crease is believed to be true of the
country at large.

“Wq, are setting ourselves earnestly
to study what best methods the
churches can adopt and what wise
measures should be asked in civil leg-
islation to abate this disgrace. The
results of our study we hope to pre-
sent in subsequent statements and ap-
peals. But this appeal is to the con-
science of Christian people to cleanse
and purify the atmosphere of public
•pinion and social recognition. The
fear of legalized polygamy in one
State is enhanced by the fact of un-
holy divorce in many States. The
faces of Christian people must be set
against this. The voices of Christian
people must be lifted against this,
not only to secure civil legislation, 1101
only to enforce church discipline, but
to correct the tendency, to control the
inclination, and to condemn the fact.
We are pleading for the home, for
the family, for the children born and
to be born, for the protection of so-
ciety and for the preservation of the
State. We ask you to unite with us
in earnest effort, so that more and
more the manhood, the womanhood
and the childhood of America may
make itself heard and felt in the de-
termined purpose to stem the currents
which are sapping tiie foundations of
all that is best and holiest and dearest
in human life. Let us strive unitedly
for the things which are pure and
true, for tiie sanctity of marriage, for
the permanence of the family, for
the preservation of the home, and for
the perpetuity of tiie State.”

UTILIZING BILLY GOAT POWER.

This age is noted for the utilization
of what years ago did not count in
our economic life, as is illustrated by

the following in the Aydcn corre-

spondency of the Greenville Reflector
“There are more well trained billy

goats in Ayden than any other town of
its size we know. Some of them can
and do pull large loads considerable
distance V\id often as many as two
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men can ride in a cart pulled by them.
They are useful in many ways and
sell remarkably cheap in accordance
with their real worth.”

The time was that cotton seed were
utilized only as fertilizer and much of
their value lost. Now it begins to
look like cotton seed will soon be as
valuable as the lint. A few years ago,

only the best pine trees were valua-
ble. By the new processes of extract-
ing turpentine and valuable extracts
from the pine tree, it is predicted that
the stumps of pine trees will some
day be more valuable than the whole

pine trees are today. Only a little
while ago the billy goat was regarded

as a nuisance, good only to play with

hardy boys. Now the waste power

of Mr. William Goat has been har-

nessed to commerce, and made a val-

uable factor in the business life of the

community.

“One reason for this enduring pop-

ularity of Robin Hood,” says a Kan-

sas City contemporary, “is beleived to

be the flattering contract which that

romantic and generous highwayman

presents when compared " ith the

mean, sordid, and sneaking grafters

developed by modern politics.”

Spirit of the Press.

Look Out for the Locomotive.
Greenville Reflector.

When Cuyler makes his grab for it

lie may also* find himself in a wreck.

Their Days arc Numbered.
Greenville Reflector.
Truer words have not been spoken
that the sentiment expressed by Gov-

ernor Jarvis near the close of his

speech on the dispensary restraining

case, when he said: “The days ol tin-

open saloon are numbered." We make

the prediction that the saloons in this
State that are not closed in tiie mean-

time by local elections, will be wiped

out by the next Legislature. The sen-

timent against them continues to grow

rapidly, and the saloon men them-
selves ought to be able to see it.

No Respecter of Persons.
Nashville Graphic.

If every judge in North Carolina
would enforce tiie law against tiie
carrying of pistols, knucks, etc., as

Judge ( lias. M. Cooke, who is dispens-
ing courtesies here this week, this

practice would soon be broken up.

Judge Cooke is no respecter of per-

sons, and though tiie offender is of
spotless reputation, he fares the same

as those whose character is <>f a most
unsavory nature. When judges "sus-

pend judgment upon payment ol

costs" in such cases it only tends to

increase a disrespect for tiie court and
the law.

Political Chat.

Again we say, if the Vice-Presiden-
tial candidate is to come from the
South, the party will make no mistake
in letting the old. North State furnish
him. Let the cry hi Parker and
Aycock.—Lincoln Journal.

In political circles Mr. D. L. Ward’s
name is not unknown, for he has of-

ten given his time and personal ef-

fort to serve his party in campaigns,
and without asking any recompense

for his services. The Journal has no
announcement from Mr. Ward, as to

his candidacy, but it believes that he

would prove a most acceptable candi-
date for State Senator, and a gentle-

man who would fully represent every

citizen and every interest of the peo-

ple of the Eighth Senatorial Dis-

trict. —New Bern Journal.

TWO SOLDIER CANDIDATES.

Gen. Tlieo. E. Davidson Wore the

Gray Front Bethel to Api»o-

inattox.

Asheville, N. C.. May 9.
To the Editor: Kindly allow me a

few words in your columns to correct

an erroneous impression which may

have been created by the publication
several days ago of a newspaper arti-

cle by the Hon. H. A. London, of Chat-

ham, whicli article was afterwards, in

circular form, given wide currency in
the State as a campaign document.

Maj. London is officially connected
with the Confederate Veterans’ Asso-

ciation, and his words are likely to

have large influence with men towards
whom he stands in such a confidential
relation. The article mentioned seems

to assume that Maj. London's candi-

date affords the only opportunity for

our Confederate veterans to vote lor

one of their own number for Governor
of this State this year, ami that he is

tin* particular candidate of the ( on-

federate veterans —Maj London s lan-

guage even indicating that the ( on-
federate veterans had selected this

particular candidate as their candi-

date. .

Without disparaging or magnifying

in the least the claims of Maj. Lon-

don's candidate to tiie support or t on-

federate veterans, but in the intei est

of the facts of history, and in justice

to the candidate from trans-monlane
North Carolina, I desire to make the

following statement: a..
„

Theo. F. Davidson entered the ( on-

federate service at the age of 16, on

the 18th day of April,
of the Buncombe County Rd'es, >*

Regiment, W. W. McDowell, Captain,

was soon thereafter transfer I<M o

the 39th Regiment, David Coleman,

Colonel; and served as a , :
"

major in that regiment until 1 56.,, this

service embracing campaigns m tne
States of Kentucky, Tennessee, Ala-

bama and Georgia, and in others with

the Army of the West. He was arter-

wards appointed aide on the slat! °‘

Brigadier General Robt. B. Wince,

and served in that capacity, and as

assistant adjutant general of brigade

until the close of the war: he pa-

roled on the Ith day of May. 1 ~:’*

Davidson’s service as a Cent' ' rni.c

soldier was continuous from 1 I ‘‘ ' •*>

of his enlistment until the day h“ "as

paroled, with the single exception c> f

one ten days’ furlough. I°, .1*
vice he participated in the c ' 01

Perryville, Lexington, Cluckamaugrn
Bulls Gap and in innumerable minor

engagements with the Army

West; and he was one of the ¦ - *
'

diet sos the Lost Cause, if not. L ', *
last, cast of the MiasisßlPP}’ to lay

down his arms. He was jot
those who were first at Beu*. . t
seems, lie was longer in the r,

tiie last at Appomattox.
Respectlugrown.

Dainty deserts can only J* nShbon
using the best flavoring. daintVi
vanilla extract imparts> ‘JJ so mueh
delicious, natural fruit fla\t r fec tlv
desired. Takes less, flavors peitccitv.

CIVIL CASES CONTINUED.

Judge Councill Goes Homo to Make
Acquaintance of New Son

and Heir.

(Special to the News and Observer.)
Windsor, N. C., May S.—Bertie Su-

perior Court closed Friday night on
the rendering of the verdict in the

homicide case of State vs. das. P. Spi-
vey, which lasted two days. It was
a long and hard tight, which resulted
in a verdict of rot guilty, alter the
jury had the case about one hour. The
prosecution consisted of W. E. Daniel,
Solicitor, assisted by David Bell, of
Enfield, and J. B. Martin, of the Wind-

sor bar. The defendant’s counsel
were Hon. Francis D. Winston and
W. U. Johnson, Esq. The defendant's
plea was self-defense. Judge W. B.

Councill’s charge was fair and in-

structive as to the law bearing on the

case. The arguments to the jury for

the State and defense were strong

and exhaustive. All civil cases were
continued by ‘•consent ol attorneys.

Judge Council received news from

home that he had a bouncing boy to

arrive and of course he desired to go

home and make the youngster s ac-
quain tance.

No Contempt Proceedings.

When the attorneys signed
the agreement continuing all
civil cases for the term, there was a
right hearty laugh indulged in by the
judge and the lawyers when some
member of the bar suggested to the
court that they hoped the judge would
not put all the lawyers in jail for con-
tempt, for continuing the civil cases.
Judge Council seemed to enjoy the
joke and especially the kindness of

> s in letting him go home a week
earlier. Judge Council has endeared
himself to tiie members of the bar
for his fair and courteous manner on
the bench.

Halcigli Will Ilejoiee.

(Greenville Beector.)
When Greenville gets electric lights,

water-works and the Raleigh and
Pamlico Sound railroad, you will see
things moving around the old town.

Much That Every Woman
Desires to Know

About Sanative Antisep-
tic Cleansing

And about the Care of the Skin,
Scalp, Hair and Hands

Too much stress cannot be placed on
the great value of Cuticura Soap, Oint-

ment and Resolvent in the antiseptic
cleansing of the mucous surfaces, and
of the blood and circulating fluids, thus
affording pure, sweet and economical
local and constitutional treatment for

weakening ulcerations, inflammations,
itchings, irritations, relaxations, dis-
placements, pains and irregularities pe-

culiar to females. Hence the Cuticura
remedies have a wonderful influence in
restoring health, strength and beauty
to weary women, who have been pre-
maturely aged and invalided by these
distressing ailments, a3 well as 3uch

sympathetic afflictions as amemia, chlo-
rosis, hysteria and nervousness.

Women from the very first have fully
appreciated the purity and sweetness,
the power to Afford immediate relief,
the certainty of speedy and permanent
cure, the absolute safety and great
economy which have made the Cuticura
remedies the standard humour remedies
of the civilized world.

Millions of women use Cuticura Soap,
assisted by Cuticura Ointment, for pre-
serving, purifying and beautifying the
skin, for cleausing the scalp of crusts,
scales and dandruff, and the stopping of
falling hair, for softening, whitening
and soothiug red, rough and sore hands,
for annoying irritations and ulcerative
weaknesses, and for many sanative, an-
tiseptic purposes which readily suggest
themselves, as well as for all the pur-
poses of the toilet, bath and nursery.

Sold throughout the world. Cuticura Resolvent,.soc. fin
form of Chocolate Coated Pills, !15c. per vial of GO), Oint-
ment, .Vic,. So-xp. 25c. Depute : .London, 27 Charterhouse
Bq. ; Paris, .1 kue de la I’aix ; Boston, 137 Columbus
Ave. Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sola Proprietors.

OtjT Seuii tor " A Pools. ter Women.”

Docs All But Open the
Tomb

I <llll si great sufferer from fall ami
winter <*• il«land until some one told

me >f Cheney's lixiMCtorant I eould
find nothing to Iteld me or enable me

to sleep sit night. This expectorant

does it all.
M. DEIDKK’II.

Milwaukee, Wis.

I ’or Side Itv

\\\ 11. KING DRUG COMPANY.

University Law
School

The Summer Term begins

June 8, to continue three

months. Thorough instruc-
tion in courses admitting to

the bar. Special lectures by
eminent lawyers. For Cata-
logue, address

JAMES < . MueRAE, Dean,

Chanel lliil, N. C.

R SINCE THE WAR •

HE U MATISM
Cured in Every Case.

Muscular, Gouty, Sciatic, Inflammatory.

Prescription 100,384
A Harmless Treatment based on Science
and Sense. Cures “Incurables.” “God's Modicma."
At drutfßist, 75c. Bottle. Booklet mailed free.V,' M H. lIIILTXBR, 17XIVKRSTTY PLAOR, SI W YOKE.

Heury T. Hicka <& go., special agents.

ff Allcock's Porous Plaster has a fine 11
l[ 5 aromatic odor because it’s made of y

./ t’ae choicest materials that can be fl
;

'of

H
I it I

K REfraSfiflESZu?— Ailcoc&s Plasters are goed fer ell pains and oches. They yj
M have been in use 55 years, havo boon imitated rr.oro titan any article ever s- Id jel
H and havo made moro cures than any other external rerv'dy. 'i hyar > yuaraa- x![
H teed not to contain belladonna, opium or any poison whatever. '1 hey are made H
Vb of healing, vegetable gums which soothe, strengthen tad euro. Il

\ 01. l:*>:t lleports, Price, $1.50; by mail. SI.BO.
Yols. if. 10. 21. 51, 75. 77. 81, with annotations by Judge Clark,
recently reprinted, price, $1.50.
Womack's Digest, $15.00. Womack's new Index to Fobs. 1 and 2,
$J.75.
Clark's Code Civil Procedure. $5.00.
Jerome's Criminal Digest. $5.00.
Court Calendar, 1005 to IS>OS, 50 cents.
Ail kinds office supplies. Orders given our personal attention.

Alfred Williams & Company

3 If you make a rich, delicate There ir, no danger of break- &
E cako you don't want to sp.il ingthe cake ifyou use tlielm- £«

g: its good looks an*l your own proved Perfection Tins. They bj
B good temper in taking it out of k»-> are far ahead of the old-sash- HI

t ' COM tkiS.

| FOR L'AVZS CAKCa.

I
' A

BWxl In, Sq»*oß... ISc. F's ¦
Bri xl% in., Squt re... 20c. • 1 p)
0 x tffi in., Squr.ro... 25c. 11

a m DEEP, FCFt B.CAF '%

Tubn, 25c. J
*

v . The Improved Perfection j?
S NO greasing of papers

Tins do 5* leak hatter, %
jd

or t lottoi.-i n ae a
The patents groove. m«o Ji ¦ , ISg durable, and up to date. '

prevents it. offihe J
I Everybody u« Item. toe, Others are enelese. |

1 Hardware Co. I
HWBf.lTilTllim. HUdHIE Li J. 53t£ 1"

Railway
World’s Fair Scenic Route

TO

St. Louis, Mo.
SHORTEST, QUICKEST ami BEST ROUTE. Veslibuled, Electric-Lighted Trains

wilh Pullman Sleepers and Dining Cars.
Through tickets from North Carolina with direct connections. SPECIAL RATES

FOR SEASON, SIXTY OR FIFTEEN DAY TICKETS.

Fifteen flay tickets from Raleigh, N- C; $24.80.

Sleeping car accommodations engaged upon application.

SPECIAL COACII EXCURSION.

on authorized dates, liekels good for ten days at rate of $18.50. Special accommnda-
tions arranged for parties.

USE THE C. & 0. ROUTE and purchase your tickets accordingly.
For coach excursion dates, reservations and other information, address

W. O. Warthen, D. P. A., C. & O. R’y, Richmond, Va.

of last year was the largest in many years. Our fertilizers
were more generally used in this State* than sill others,
autl are the

Best For AllFall
Crops

They make the stuff grow. Ask for ami take nothing but
goods nimie by

DURHAM FERTILIZER CO.,
(Branch V.-C. C. Co.)

DUKLIAM, N. C. Prices and particulars for the asking. DUKIIAM, N. C.
„ , .. ..CA-av- /•« ¦
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